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We have three linked products...
E-LIS: 2003 - Subject Repository http://eprints.rclis.org
IRALIS: 2007 - Authority control http://iralis.org

...specialized in Library and Information Science...
EXIT (ca. 2500 records)
E-LIS (ca. 12000 records)
IRALIS (ca. 2500 records)

...that identify a community
Libraries, archives, museums, web portals, information services, scientific editors, repositories managers...
interlinked by:
Distribution lists, social web, conferences...

Ready for more!
Offering the LIS community new services through the Semantic Web

We need:
• RDF & description microformats
• HTTP URIs
• Linked URIs

We have:
• RDF and FOAF in IRALIS
• HTTP URIs

We are ready to interlink our products and external ones
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